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Abstract
We have recorded the activity of omnipause neurons (OPNs) in the raphe interpositus during so-called staircase saccades produced by
prolonged activation of the superior colliculus (SC) by microstimulation. By showing that OPNs cyclically pause during the periodic
movements produced by the steady activation function, we reveal the functional relationship of the OPNs within the recurrent brainstem
network that produces dynamic, closed-loop, and feedback control of saccades. Despite persistent, steady activation of the SC, the OPNs
followed the periodic activity of the brainstem burst generator. This reveals a dominant inXuence of the oscillating brainstem circuit over
descending control from the SC.
© 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Saccadic eye movements are generated by a low-level,
recurrent network within the brainstem without obligate
sensory or reXex contribution (Fuchs, Kaneko, & Scudder,
1985). Though saccadic movements are too fast for
dynamic feedback control by the relatively slower visual
system, there is compelling evidence (Keller, 1977; Sparks &
Mays, 1983) to reveal a short-latency “local” feedback that
uses eVerence copy for dynamic trajectory control (Robin-
son, 1975). Normally, voluntary eVort in primates engages
the circuit for one stereotyped movement. However, pro-
longed experimental activation of the superior colliculus
reveals cyclic movements, called “staircase saccades” (Rob-
inson, 1972; Schiller & Stryker, 1972), that “walk” with a
frequency proportional to the input intensity (Breznen, Lu,
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doi:10.1016/j.visres.2006.05.014& Gnadt, 1996). Our present study investigates the func-
tional relationship of the inhibitory cell group called omni-
pause neurons (OPNs) that are thought to hold the
saccadic circuit in check when not making saccades (Robin-
son, 1975). The OPNs are glycinergic cells within the raphe
interpositis (Horn, Buttner-Ennever, Wahle, & Reichenber-
ger, 1994) at the pontine midline. They are tonically active
except for transient pauses during saccades of all directions
(Cohen & Henn, 1972; Luschei & Fuchs, 1972).
Because OPNs inhibit pontine (Nakao, Curthoys, &
Markham, 1980; Furuya & Markham, 1982; Curthoys,
Markham, & Furuya, 1984) and midbrain (Nakao, Shirai-
shi, Oda, & Inagaki, 1988) burst neurons that drive the hor-
izontal and vertical components of saccades, their pause is
taken to be a necessary release for generating saccades.
Activation of OPNs by microstimulation prevents saccades
in all directions (Keller, 1974). In this paper, we use a new
technique for recording neural activity in vivo during pro-
longed experimental microstimulation (Gnadt, Echols,
Yildirim, Zhang, & Paul, 2003; Paul & Gnadt, 2003) to
investigate the pattern of activity of the OPNs during con-
trolled experimental activation of the superior colliculus
that elicits the “staircase saccades”.
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circuit for generating saccades was Wrst proposed by Rob-
inson (1975) and later elaborated as a displacement con-
troller by Jürgens, Becker, and Kornhuber (1981). A
“command” output of desired change in position from the
superior colliculus (SC) is fed to excitatory burst neurons
(EBN) in the pontine and midbrain reticular formations.
These neurons express a burst of activity proportional to
the velocity of the eye movement, which is fed forward
through the network to move the eyes conjugately to a new,
steady eye position. In theory, an eVerence copy of the
velocity signal is fed back into the network to control
dynamic trajectory of the eyes (Robinson, 1975). It was
proposed that the feedback of the circuit acts as a neural
integrator, accumulating activity proportional to the eye
trajectory until the feedback activity is equal and opposite
(inhibitory) to the feedforward signal to the EBNs (Robin-
son, 1975). This was modiWed by Jürgens et al. (1981) to
suggest that the feedback comes from an integrator that
resets itself after each movement thus providing a displace-
ment signal.
In order to study the dynamic mechanisms of the intact
circuit, we engaged the strategy here of perturbing the sys-
tem with a forcing function that allows us to reveal the neu-
ral responses under experimentally controlled conditions
during highly reproducible, well-characterized behavioral
output, a strategy we have called “reverse engineering”. In
previous behavioral studies (Breznen et al., 1996; Gnadt,
Jackson, & Litvak, 2001), we investigated how prolonged,
steady activation of the SC by microstimulation creates a
series of ratchet-like, saccadic movements called staircase
saccades (Robinson, 1972). These studies provided a num-
ber of predictions about cellular and circuit properties, and
deWned benchmark data for comparison to computational
models of the circuit. It is important to understand that the
steady-input to pulsatile-output pattern represents a sub-
stantial temporal transformation that is a characteristic of
the intrinsic connections of the circuit and the cellular
properties of its neurons. In modeling studies (Breznen &
Gnadt, 1997; Jackson, Litvak, & Gnadt, 2001), we showed
how delay times in recurrent feedback loops can create
these periodic patterns naturally. By now recording the
behavior of speciWc neuronal groups during these charac-
teristic behaviors, we can test predictions about how the
cellular elements of the circuit create the behavioral dynam-
ics during well-deWned patterns of activation with highly
characteristic output responses. Furthermore, unlike neural
recording during volitional behavior, we can exert experi-
mental inXuence over the circuit dynamics in controlled
ways that may fall outside the normal dynamic range.
Based on predictions from the Robinson-style feedback
models and from studies of the frequency response of the
circuit (Gnadt et al., 2001; Jackson et al., 2001), we had pre-
dicted that the OPN would act as a permissive side-loop of
the circuit that would be dominated by the persistent acti-
vation pattern from the SC and pause throughout the
sequence of periodic movements of staircase saccades.In turn, this would allow the circuit to cyclically reactivate
to the persistent SC input according to the dynamics of its
intrinsic brainstem circuits. Furthermore, this would be
consistent with the theory that rostral colliculus “Wxation
neurons” and the OPNs might constitute a primary end
path for an active Wxation system (e.g., Munoz & Wurtz,
1992), which would be turned oV by persistent experimental
activation of the motor colliculus. This was also consistent
with a preliminary report from Reusser, Mays, and Mor-
risse (1996) that suggested that OPNs in monkey exhibited
persistent pause during staircase saccades.
According to this scheme, delayed negative feedback
through a “neural integrator” would emulate the trajectory
of movement and would be compared to the persistent
excitatory drive from the SC during the step response. Once
the inhibitory feedback onto EBNs would overcome the
persistent drive from the SC, the EBNs burst would cease,
thus ending each movement. The periodic, repeating pat-
tern of the network with variable interval and movement
size (Breznen et al., 1996) would occur as a natural conse-
quence of the feedback acting like a leaky integrator with
intrinsic adaptation (Jackson et al., 2001). When subse-
quent movements of the staircase saccades activate prior to
complete reset of the trajectory feedback, residual activity
would cause the subsequent movements to be smaller than
the Wrst, in proportion to the time since the last movement
(Nichols & Sparks, 1995; Kustov & Robinson, 1995; Brez-
nen et al., 1996). If the synaptic gains within the circuit
would change as a function of their own activity, such as
with synaptic or spike-frequency adaptation, then the time
response of the circuit would change dynamically in a man-
ner that accurately mimics the complete spectrum of behav-
ior during the step response, the frequency response and
their sum (Gnadt et al., 2001).
In a system control scheme framed by Van Gisbergen,
Robinson, and Gielen (1981), the OPNs receive two con-
trolling inputs: an inhibitory “trigger” and an inhibitory
“latch” derived from output of the EBN. Evidence for a
monosynaptic trigger from SC is lacking, but Keller
(1974) reported a prolonged, multi-synaptic inhibition
from stimulation pulses in SC in monkey. More recently,
Yoshida, Iwamoto, Chimoto, and Shimazu (2001) have
reported a disynaptic inhibition to OPNs from SC in cats.
The source of the inhibitory relay for the EBN-derived
latch is not known, but Kamogawa, Ohki, Shimazu,
Suzuki, and Yamashita (1996) have activated inhibitory
postsynaptic potentials in cats from stimulation of the
pontine reticular formation immediately rostral to abdu-
cens nucleus where certain classes of EBNs reside. Appar-
ent conWrmation of these two inputs onto OPNs came
from intra-cellular recording of IPSPs in awake cats by
Yoshida, Iwamoto, Chimoto, and Shimazu (1999). These
investigators described a two-stage, active inhibition of
OPNs during saccades. An early phase of inhibition was
attributed to a multi-synaptic process from SC, followed
by an intra-saccadic inhibition that followed the pattern
of EBNs.
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signal and an EBN-derived latch signal, the relative
strengths of these two inputs will determine the OPNs pat-
tern during staircase saccades. If the trigger input predomi-
nates, then persistent experimental activation of the SC
would hold the OPNs in pause throughout the stimulation
and the recurrent feedback of eye trajectory onto EBNs
would periodically end each movement. In this scheme, the
OPNs would be a functionally permissive side-loop, like the
release of a Wxation signal non-essential to saccadic circuit
operation. Alternatively, if the trigger input is relatively
weak, then the OPNs might be dominated by the periodic
activity of the latch and would reactivate between each
movement when EBNs become silent, despite persistent
activation of a presumed trigger inhibition from the SC. In
this latter scheme, the OPNs would be an intrinsic element
of circuit operation that normally would latch the EBNs
into quiescence whenever a saccadic command is absent.
Contrary to our working hypothesis of Gnadt et al. (2001),
we provide evidence that OPNs pause and reactivate for
each staircase movement. This clearly contradicts the side-
loop hypothesis and lends support to theories that empha-
size OPNs as an intrinsic element of the saccadic motor
machinery (Bergeron & Guitton, 2002).
2. Methods
In two Rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) we used standard chronic
recording methods (Ramcharan, Gnadt, & Sherman, 2003) to record
extracellular action potentials in vivo from 32 OPNs within the raphe
interpositus (RIP) at the midline of the pontine brainstem. To record
OPNs, a chronic recording chamber (12 mm diameter) was attached to the
calvarium over a craniotomy at 23 mm lateral to midline and 5 mm caudal
to inter-aural zero, with a 23 deg lateral-to-medial angle of approach. The
OPNs were located with reference to physiological landmarks such as the
bilateral abducens motor nuclei and the reversal of ipsiversive horizontal
EBNs to contraversive EBNs along the electrode tract. The OPNs exhib-
ited their characteristic Wring pattern during eye Wxation and voluntary
saccades: they Wred tonically during Wxation (100–200 Hz) and paused just
before the start of a saccade. The tonic Wring resumed just before the end
of the saccade. For comparison, we also recorded from 10 medium-lead,
excitatory burst neurons (EBNs) that lie scattered over a wide region
slightly lateral to the midline RIP. The EBNs were identiWed by their char-
acteristic, high-frequency burst for ipsiversive saccades.
As reported elsewhere (Gnadt et al., 2003), the spectral cancellation
technique reduced the artifact noise in 30 of the 32 cells by 30 dB or more,
allowing highly reliable spike detection (better than one error in 104, Paul
& Gnadt, 2003) for artifact-to-spike ratios up to 10-to-1 (see Fig. 3D).
Every spike detection analyzed quantitatively was conWrmed by visual
comparison to the digital recordings. Quantitative analyses were made
only on data where spike detection was absolutely certain by inspection. In
the 2 cells with incomplete cancellation, perfect spike detection could not
be conWrmed visually, and these data were not analyzed quantitatively.
Additionally, 14 cells had small spike amplitudes with signal-to-noise
ratios that allowed apparent spike dropout even in the absence of micr-
ostimulation. The remaining 16 OPNs with veriWably reliable spike detec-
tion were submitted to the quantitative analyses below. However, there
was no discernable qualitative diVerence in activity proWles among the
population of 32 cells that would suggest a sampling bias.
We recorded from OPNs and EBNs during Wxation, during voluntary
saccades and also during prolonged microstimulation that elicited stair-
case saccades. During active Wxation to position the eyes at a favorable
starting location, experimental stimulations were made from a second elec-trode that approached the contralateral SC through a second recording
chamber placed at 13 mm lateral to midline at inter-aural zero, with a
13 mm lateral-to-medial angle of approach. Microstimulation was applied
as biphasic cathodal/anodal pulses, 0.25/0.25 ms, 300–500 ms train at 150–
600 Hz and 30–80 A at various locations within the rostro-caudal extent
of the SC motor map to elicit saccades that ranged from 1 to 25 deg in
amplitude. Stimulation points were chosen at low-threshold points for
eliciting saccades 2–3 mm below a physiologically quiet layer to recording
or stimulating, which was presumed to be the supra-quadrageminal ven-
tricular space. Histological reconstruction of electrode tracts (not shown)
conWrmed placement of stimulation electrodes into the SC. As described in
Breznen et al. (1996), stimulation currents and frequencies were adjusted
up from threshold for eliciting saccades (single saccades at approximately
50% reliability) to parameters that reliably (100%) produced a stereotypi-
cal sequence of multiple movements (3–8 “staircase” movements within
the 300–500 ms stimulus trains). EVectively, the stimulus currents were
1.5£or greater than the saccade-inducing threshold during active Wxations.
Digital records of the neural activity were made at 16 bits resolution
and 100 or 96 kHz using a computer sound card. On one oscilloscope,
action potentials were monitored by voltage-triggered superposition using
a window-discriminator, which was reconWrmed by post-hoc software
superposition from the digital recordings. On a second oscilloscope, stimu-
lation artifacts (and their on-line cancellation) were monitored by stimula-
tion-triggered superposition (Gnadt et al., 2003). We also listened to the
live recording using a standard audio monitor.
As described in detail elsewhere (Ramcharan et al., 2003), the monkeys
were trained to perform standard oculomotor tasks of Wxating a visual tar-
get and then quickly reWxating to a new target that appeared at an eccen-
tric position. The monkeys were rewarded with drops of fruit juice each
time they successfully acquired a target. In trials involving microstimula-
tion of the SC, the monkeys were Wxating at a visual target at the time
microstimulation pulses were applied to elicit staircase saccades. During
experiments, head movements were restrained using surgically implanted
head cap of bone cement and bone screws. The cap included a stainless
steel restraining post and recording cylinders that were sealed with sterile
delrin plug. Transdural penetrations were made with separate hydraulic
microdrives mounted over the recording cylinders. The position of one eye
was recorded using the scleral search coil technique (Robinson, 1963) with
a sampling rate of 1 kHz. All experimental protocols were performed
according to NIH guide for the care and use of laboratory animals. Data
were analyzed oV-line using custom-written computer software that
allowed us to superimpose eye movement information and corresponding
spike time-stamps with the analog spike traces for conWrmation. Spike
density functions were constructed by convolving a 10 ms unit Gaussian
function with the summed spike raster patterns. Pause timing was deter-
mined directly from spike arrival times of individual spike rasters with
respect to movement beginning and end. Saccade beginning and end were
determined by an eye speed threshold of 35–50 deg/s, scaled for small or
large movements, respectively. When apparent pauses had interspike inter-
vals >2 ongoing interspike intervals (>10–20 ms, depending on tonic rate),
pause occurrence was explicit as a missed spike (even as its timing
remained confounded with ongoing tonic rate). Pause timing less than
twice the ongoing interspike intervals (10–20 ms, depending on tonic rate),
and greater than one ISI (5–10 ms, depending on tonic rate) represented a
rate slow-down that is not classiWed as a pause by the deWnition of a
missed spike.
3. Results
We recorded from 32 OPNs and 10 EBNs from two
monkeys. As described in the methods, 16 OPNs were
submitted to the following quantitative analyses. Post-
mortem, histological reconstruction of electrode tracts
conWrmed the recording locations in pontine brainstem
at the level of RIP and rootlets of the abducens nerves
(Fig. 1). Fig. 2 shows two examples of OPN activity
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OPNs, an initial period of Wxation is characterized by
regular tonic Wring at 145 and 160 Hz, respectively. Each
period of Wxation is followed by a voluntary saccade
before the eye again Wxates at a new target location. The
OPNs cease Wring just before the onset of the saccade and
resume just before the end of the saccade.
Fig. 3 shows three examples of staircase saccades elicited
by continuous microstimulation at three diVerent locations
along the rostro-caudal axis of the SC. Fig. 3A–C shows
recordings from three diVerent cells. In Fig. 3A, two large
staircase saccades are elicited by stimulation at 303 Hz
(pulse interval D 3.3 ms) for 300 ms. The OPNs clearly cycle
through an ON–OFF–ON–OFF–ON pattern during the
stimulation epoch, pausing and reactivating for each of the
saccades. In this case, the SC was stimulated at a more cau-
dal region that elicited large saccades of 18.3 and 11.5 deg,
respectively. As is typical, the Wrst of multiple staircase sac-
cades is always larger than the following ones (Breznen
Fig. 1. Reconstructed recording tracts through pontine brainstem from
one subject, shown in nissl (top panel, cresyl violet) and myelin (bottom
panel, gold chloride) from nearby sections. RIP D raphe interpositus;
PPRF D paramedian pontine reticular formation; nVI D rootlets of abdu-
cens nerve. (For interpretation of the references to color in this Wgure leg-
end, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)et al., 1996). Fig. 3B shows an example where the SC was
stimulated at a more rostral region that elicited small stair-
case saccades. The Wrst movement was 4.8 deg followed by
Wve movements of approximately 3.3 degrees each. In this
case, the stimulation train lasted for 400 ms. The OPNs
clearly paused for each of the six movements during the
prolonged microstimulation. Fig. 3C shows another case
that elicited three staircase saccades for a 300 ms train.
Again, the OPNs clearly paused three times for each of the
stimulation-elicited saccades. Fig. 3D is a higher-resolution
Wgure from a diVerent cell that shows the OPNs neural
activity (bottom trace) during collicular stimulation pulses
(top trace). Stimulation artifacts have been cancelled in
real-time by an adaptive Wlter (Gnadt et al., 2003) and the
recording trace clearly shows OPNs spikes could be recov-
ered reliably (Paul & Gnadt, 2003).
Fig. 4A plots spike density functions constructed by
aligning the start of each staircase saccade (left alignment)
and end (right alignment) of each movement from all stim-
ulation trials and from natural voluntary saccades. These
Wgures have been plotted from six representative cells, dur-
ing saccade amplitudes from 3 to 25 deg. For the Wrst three
Fig. 2. Normal tonic and pause activity for two representative OPNs dur-
ing Wxation followed by a voluntary saccade. For each panel, (A) and (B),
there are traces of the horizontal (Horiz) and vertical (Vert) position of
one eye as a function of time. The neural recording is shown at the bottom
of each panel, along with a raster plot of tic marks for each positively
identiWed, spike arrival time. (A) Here the OPNs (# 0204–1359) Wres toni-
cally at 145 Hz during a period of Wxation lasting approximately 200 ms.
This is followed by a 9.7 deg voluntary saccade during which time the
OPNs is silent and then resumes Wring at the end of the saccade. (B) In this
recording the cell (# 0112–1318) Wres tonically at 160 Hz before pausing
for a voluntary saccade of 20 deg. The blue and red lines for both Wgures
are the horizontal and vertical components of the eye movement. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this Wgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this paper.)
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cells, the start of a saccade in the stimulation trials is char-
acterized by a reduction of the spike density function to a
value near zero. The end of the saccade is characterized by
an increase of the function back to the tonic value for that
cell. For control, we show the spike density functions
aligned by saccade start and end for an equal number of
naturally occurring saccades that were of similar size to the
Fig. 3. Three representative examples (A, B, and C) of eye movements and
OPNs activity during staircase movements in response to prolonged micr-
ostimulation of the SC. Markers of stimulation pulse times are shown at
the top of each panel. Eye and neural activity shown in same format as
Fig. 2. (A) In this case (OPNs # 0121–1239), two large staircase saccades
are elicited by a 300 ms stimulation pulse at 303 Hz frequency (pulse
interval D 3.3 ms). The OPNs pauses for each of the saccades that are of
18.3 and 11.5 deg respectively. The corresponding pause times were 64 and
47 ms respectively. (B) In this case (OPNs # 0204–1341), six small stair-
cases of 7.1 deg followed by 4.8, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, and 3.2 deg are obtained
within the stimulation time of 400 ms at 227 Hz frequency (pulse
interval D 4.4 ms). The OPNs pause for each of the small staircase move-
ments is clearly seen. The corresponding pause times are of 19, 8.5, 8.5, 7.4,
and 8.5 ms respectively. (C) In a third example, OPNs # 0325–1320 pauses
three times for each staircase saccade within a stimulation period of
300 ms at 182 Hz. While the Wrst two saccades are 18.4 and 11 deg, the
amplitude of the last saccade could not be measured accurately since the
eye movement went beyond the bounds of recording. However, three
pauses (48, 34, and 36 ms, respectively) for three saccades were clearly
obtained. (D) This is a higher time-resolution Wgure that shows the start of
a stimulation trial while the OPNs was tonically Wring for Wxation. A sac-
cade movement occurred causing the OPNs to pause for 41 ms before
resuming the tonic Wring. The stimulus artifacts were removed by use of
spectral cancellation (Gnadt et al., 2003).stimulation-induced movements. To emphasize the sharp-
ness of pause onset/oVset at the expense of smoothness of
the spike density function, we inspected data using Gauss-
ian time constants ranging down to 2 ms (not shown).
Regardless of the time constant used, no diVerences for
comparison between the stimulation and natural conditions
were found. From measurements taken directly from spike
arrival times, the OPNs clearly paused just before the start
of the saccade (range: 2–29 ms prior) and resumed Wring
near the end of the saccade (range: 44 ms prior to 24 ms
after), whether stimulation-elicited or natural. The overall
average time that the pause led the start of the saccade was
11.1 § 0.44 SEM (N D 127) for staircase movements and
10.0 § 0.41 SEM (N D 108) for natural saccades. The diVer-
ence between conditions was not highly signiWcant (t D 1.7,
p D 0.09). The variability for the Wrst resumed spike (end of
pause) to the end of the saccade was far larger than for the
pause/saccade start with an overall mean of the pause lead-
ing the end of the saccade by 6.9 § 0.71 SEM (N D 122) for
staircase movements and 5.3 § 0.93 SEM (N D 107) for vol-
untary movements. There was no signiWcant diVerence
between conditions (t D 1.35, p D 0.16).
In order to compare the characteristics of the stimula-
tion-induced and natural saccades for the population of
cells, we plotted the saccade duration vs. OPNs pause times
for both conditions (Fig. 4B). The solid squares and open
circles represent individual staircase and natural saccades
taken from 16 OPNs while stimulating across a range of
sites on the rostro-caudal extent of the SC. The saccade
sizes varied from approximately 1–35 deg. As can be seen,
the stimulated-saccade OPN pause times clearly follow a
monotonically increasing relationship with the saccade
duration. Moreover, the spread of points for the staircase
saccades is well within the distribution of that displayed by
natural saccades (indicated by open circles). In Fig. 4C, we
have plotted the OPNs pause times for the staircase sac-
cades vs the OPNs pause times for natural saccades. Each
point was determined by averaging all the pause times for
each condition within a bin size of 1 deg. The data are clus-
tered around the unit slope of 1, indicating that the pause
characteristics for the stimulated movements were similar
to the natural saccades.
As a measure of whether the pattern of pauses followed
the pattern of movements, Fig. 5A plots the number of
pauses within a stimulation epoch as a function of the num-
ber of movements for the 16 cells analyzed quantitatively.
Data from a total 133 reliably recorded stimulation samples
are pooled. For these trials the stimulation frequency was
303 Hz (pulse intervalD3.3 ms) or less. Perfect Wdelity
between pauses and movements would have all samples fall
along the unit slope of 1. Ninety Wve of the 133 (71%) sam-
ples align along the unit slope. All 38 exceptions to that rela-
tionship fell below the unit slope, indicating failures of
OPNs to pause during movements. Fig. 5B shows one exam-
ple of pause failures during small staircase saccades caused
by stimulation from a relatively rostral site within the SC
(6.9 deg on the motor map) at 303 Hz. In this stimulation
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four of eight staircase saccade movements. Even though
there may have been prolonged inter-spike intervals for
some of these movements, this same cell faithfully paused
for every movement during trials stimulated at 227 Hz (see
Fig. 3B). We could Wnd no cases of similarly missed pauses
during voluntary saccades. Inspection of the eVect of char-
acteristic movement size as an index of stimulation locus
within the SC (Fig. 5C) shows that the pause failures mostly
came from rostral stimulation sites which tended to produce
chains of small staircase movements with very short inter-
saccadic intervals (e.g., Breznen et al., 1996). In Fig. 5D, we
use the data of the same cell as Fig. 5B to illustrate a com-
parison between movements that were clearly associated
with a skipped spike and those that failed to skip a spike (a
pause failure) from the stimulation trials. Movements in
both conditions are matched for size. Some “skipped”
pauses included slightly prolonged spike intervals (slowed
Wring rate), but the spike density function for the entire sam-
ple shows little evidence for a reliable, stochastic pause
shorter than the ongoing interspike interval. Interpretation
of this relationship is discussed in the conclusions.If an SC-derived trigger inhibition were strong, one
would predict at least a reduced OPN Wring during SC
stimulation, even if the inhibition were not strong enough
to hold the OPN silent throughout the staircase move-
ments. Empirical data from Bergeron and Guitton (2002) in
cats found that reactivation during natural multi-step gaze
shifts was a bit lower than at gaze shift end. To test this pos-
sibility that the tonic rate of OPNs Wring might be inXu-
enced by the tonic activation of SC during the experimental
stimulation, we compared the mean Wring rates during Wxa-
tion to the mean Wring rate during inter-saccadic, non-
paused intervals of the staircase pattern. Three of the
16 cells had to be excluded due to relatively rapid staircase
movements with inter-movement intervals too short to
obtain reliable estimates of Wring rate (<4 spikes during the
reactivation interval). The mean Wring rate during Wxation
was 146 § 10.3 (SEM) spikes/s; whereas, the Wring rate of
the reactivations between pauses was 156 § 9.2
(SEM) spikes/s. This slightly higher Wring rate during reacti-
vations between staircase movements was not highly sig-
niWcant (two-tailed t-test, t D 2.164, p D 0.051, df D 12),
suggesting that the OPNs simply came back to their normalFig. 4. Spike density functions of OPNs recordings aligned by saccade start and saccade end. (A) Stimulation-induced staircase saccades (left) are compared
to voluntary saccades (right). The Wgures are for six representative cells from the population of which the Wrst three are shown with raster plots. Within each
column, the Wgures on the left are for spike density functions (and rasters) aligned by saccade start and those on the right are the same trials aligned by sac-
cade end. The OPNs ceased Wring before the start of the saccade and resumed just before the end of the saccade for both stimulated and voluntary saccades.
(B) This Wgure shows the plot of the saccade duration vs. OPNs pause time for stimulated (solid squares) and voluntary (open squares) saccades. Stimula-
tion-elicited saccades and OPNs pauses fell well within the spread of points for voluntary saccades. (C) This Wgure plots the OPNs pause times for stimu-
lated saccades vs. voluntary saccades. Each point on the plot represents the average of all pause times for each condition within a bin size of 1 deg.
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we found trials from six additional cells of the 32 cells pop-
ulation where we could reliably verify spikes by visual
inspection for this comparison. The mean Wring rate and
SEM for these additional 6 cells, for each condition, was
Wxation D 133 § 15.1 spikes/s and stimulationD 133 § 9.5
spikes/s. Applying the non-parametric, Mann–Whitney U
to compare the distributions between the Wxation and stim-
ulation conditions for the sample of 19 cells found no reli-
able diVerence between the Wxation and reactivation
conditions (U D 163, p D 0.609, df D 1).
4. EBNs activity during staircase saccades
Fig. 6A and B shows two examples of EBN response
during Wxation and natural saccades. As is typical, the
EBNs remain silent during Wxation and show a high-fre-
quency burst for ipsilateral saccades. Fig. 6C shows the
response of an EBN to stimulation in SC. Three staircase
saccades are produced in response to a 500 ms stimulationtrain. Each movement is accompanied by a high-fre-
quency burst of spikes followed by silence during the
inter-saccadic intervals. Fig. 6D shows the spike density
function and raster plots of stimulation trials of staircase
saccades aligned by start by saccade start and end. The
raster and spike density functions show that for spike ras-
ters aligned by saccade start (left), the EBN activity starts
just before the start of the saccade. From spike rasters
aligned by saccade end (right), the EBN turns oV just
before the end of the saccade. Similar patterns of activity
were conWrmed in a total of 10 EBNs. This conWrms the
expected reciprocal relationship between EBN and OPN
responses.
5. Discussion
In response to a persistent, steady-input at the SC, the
saccadic circuit reveals periodic, bursting output that drives
the eyes in a ratchet-like pattern. Without recurrent feed-
back loops and/or non-linear neural transformations, theFig. 5. Pauses within stimulation trials as a function of staircase eye movements. (A) Number of pauses in a stimulation epoch as a function of the number
of eye movements within the same epoch. Pooled data were taken from 133 stimulation trials from 16 cells. In 95 stimulation epochs (71%) each pause cor-
responded to a single eye movement (along the unit slope). OPNs Wring rates that may have slowed slightly, but did not skip a spike are not counted as
pauses. Thirty eight exceptions to this relationship fell below the unit slope indicating the OPNs failed to pause for one or more eye movements. (B) Exam-
ple of a stimulation epoch where the OPNs pauses clearly for only the Wrst four of a total of eight staircase saccades. (C) This Wgure plots the characteristic
movement size (depending on the site of SC stimulation along its rostro-caudal plane) vs. the ratio of the number of pauses to number of saccade move-
ments. This indicates that all the pause failures occurred when stimulating at rostral SC sites eliciting small movements. Note: There are 95 data points on
the unity line but most are obscured because they lie on identical positions on the graph. Thirty eight data points lie beneath the unity line with a few being
obscured for the same reason. (D) Spike rasters and spike density functions (2 ms Gaussian constant) of same cell as (C) for movements where the OPNs
clearly paused by missing a spike and those movements where the OPNs failed to skip a spike. Each spike raster and spike density function is aligned by
movement start (left column) and by movement end (right column). There was no diVerence in mean movement size between the normal and skipped con-
ditions, respectively: 3.00 deg § 0.05 SEM vs. 2.97 § 0.05 SEM; t D ¡0.298, p À 0.01.
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eye position to a steady activation at the SC. By challenging
the saccadic circuit to its step response (Breznen et al.,
Fig. 6. EBNs responses during Wxation, voluntary saccades and during stim-
ulation. (A and B) Examples from two EBNs that show the EBNs were
silent during Wxation and exhibited a high-frequency burst during voluntary
saccades. (C) EBNs response to SC stimulation. Three staircase saccades
were produced causing the EBNs to burst three times followed by silence
during the inter-saccadic periods. (D) Spike density functions and raster
plots of EBNs responses during staircase saccades. Figures show the charac-
teristic burst of activity for each stimulated saccade, aligned by saccade start
(right) and end (left). The EBNs start their burst just before the saccade
begins and cease Wring just before its end. This Wring pattern is a mirror
image of OPNs activity during stimulated saccades (see Fig. 3A).1996) to create these cyclic “staircase movements” (Robin-
son, 1972; Schiller & Stryker, 1972), we have used an exper-
imentally controlled forcing function to test the
relationship of omnipause neurons (OPNs) in the circuit
operation. Unlike cats (Petit, Klam, Grantyn, & Berthoz,
1999), volitional activation of the SC in monkeys would not
normally exhibit the prolonged activation pattern we have
used experimentally. However, the use of highly deWned,
characteristic activation patterns allows us a powerful way
to understand the functional relationship of the various ele-
ments in situ. Indeed, an experimental advantage of doing
these neural recordings in combination with the experimen-
tal step response is that we can record the activity patterns
of neurons with explicit control of circuit activity at the
point of stimulation. Interpretations do not suVer from
having to rely on unknown assumptions about the voli-
tional intentions of the subject.
In response to the prolonged, experimental activation
from the superior colliculus (SC), we found that OPNs
cyclically oscillate on and oV, in step with the staircase sac-
cades. This contradicts the prediction that persistent activa-
tion of an SC-derived trigger inhibition might hold the
OPNs in silence throughout the experimental stimulation
(Gnadt et al., 2001; Reusser et al., 1996). Nor could we sub-
stantiate even a reduced OPN Wring rate during the inter-
saccadic reactivations as evidence for a relatively strong
inhibition from activation of caudal SC. Instead, the OPN
pattern was dominated by periodic, EBN-derived inhibition
during each movement, with reactivation of OPNs activity
between staircase movements. This suggests that the bal-
ance of SC inXuence on OPNs is much smaller than inXu-
ences within the brainstem network. The only measurable
index of a substantial inXuence from prolonged SC activa-
tion was the tendency of OPNs to skip pauses for very
small, short duration movements from rostral SC stimula-
tion sites (Fig. 5). This, in fact, suggests recruitment of a
slight excitatory bias from prolonged SC stimulation, and
only from rostral SC stimulation sites. We speculate that
this may reXect a stimulation-induced recruitment of rostral
SC “Wxation cells” (Munoz & Wurtz, 1992) that normally
would pause for saccades, thus overriding a disfacilitory
withdrawal of excitatory drive that would naturally accom-
pany volitional movements (see Gandhi & Keller, 1999).
6. Comparison to prior OPNs recording studies
A recent review of OPN physiology with respect to the
saccadic burst generator is available from Scudder,
Kaneko, and Fuchs (2002). In this paper we focus on the
relationship of OPNs to the saccadic circuit in the primate.
We have not analyzed OPN activity during non-saccadic
movements, or head-free behavior. These studies were con-
ducted in head-Wxed monkeys and saccade-inducing stimu-
lations were restricted to the rostral half of the SC where
eye components of gaze predominate in monkeys (Freed-
man, Stanford, & Sparks, 1996). Under these conditions, we
have not observed slow peri-saccadic eye movements, as
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melinck, & Roucoux, 1996), and we have not encountered
evidence for “complex” OPNs that pause during behavioral
peri-saccadic drifts in cats (Petit et al., 1999). The general
characteristics of the OPNs from this study conforms well
to the pause and movement dynamics for saccades ana-
lyzed in detail from previous studies such as Everling, Pare,
Dorris, and Munoz, 1998, Gandhi and Keller (1999), Phil-
lips, Ling, and Fuchs (1999), and Busettini and Mays (2003)
in monkeys, and Petit et al. (1999) and Bergeron and Guit-
ton (2002) in cats. They pause approximately 10 ms prior to
movement, with pause durations proportional to move-
ment duration and pauses ending near movement end.
Bergeron and Guitton (2002) used voluntary, multiple-
step, head-free gaze shifts in cats to compare the activity
proWles of collicular Wxation neurons and OPNs. Under
these conditions, they found that OPNs proWles closely
matched the gaze saccades of the multi-step, eye/head
movements. They described the OPNs as “motor-like” with
correspondence between OPN pauses and eye speed, even
as the SC presumably was issuing a long gaze command
throughout the multi-step, eye/head and VOR-compen-
sated movement. In head-free monkeys, Phillips et al.
(1999) concluded that OPNs were tightly coupled to the
saccadic portion of eye/head gaze control. We can now
extend this Wnding in the monkey for an experimental con-
dition where we have substantial control of the collicular
drive onto the OPNs. Despite prolonged activation of SC,
we found that the pattern of OPN activity during staircase
saccades is dominated by recurrent mechanisms that we
conclude resides distal to the SC.
7. Experimental microstimulation and explicit control of the 
SC output
Our interpretation of these studies assume that (1) the
output of SC reliably follows the persistent pattern of acti-
vation induced by the experimental microstimulation and
(2) that the network mechanisms that end stimulation-
induced movements exist distal to the SC. We Wrst explore
the rationale supporting these assumptions from our prior
studies (Breznen et al., 1996; Gnadt et al., 2001) and then
consider alternative interpretations.
7.1. Stimulation-induced saccades from the SC are recruited 
in a reasonably physiologic fashion
We can be certain that the wholesale recruitment of all
aVerent axons, SC interneurons and SC eVerent neurons by
experimental microstimulation does not create as “natural”
a pattern of activity throughout the distributed saccadic
network as during volitional activation. For example, the
main sequence of stimulation-induced movement is very
slightly, but reliably, slower than volitional saccades
(Gnadt et al., 2001) and SC stimulation does not engage all
of the adaptive aspects of voluntary saccades (Stanford &
Sparks, 1994; Frens & Van Opstal, 1997; Edelman & Gold-berg, 2002). On the other hand, stimulation-induced move-
ments from the SC do conform well to “main sequence”
dynamics (Gnadt et al., 2001). Whereas, stimulation at
points arguably distal to the SC creates movements that
engage the network in ways that violate conjugate, main
sequence dynamics (reviewed in Gnadt et al., 2001 and
Jackson et al. (2001)). For example, stimulation of EBNs
(Brown & Glimcher, 2000; Sparks, Mays, & Porter, 1987)
creates non-main-sequence, binocular, movement perturba-
tions that are both within the dynamic feedback loop and
fairly directly connected to the output. As long as stimula-
tion trains in the SC do not truncate the asymptotic charac-
teristic movement size (Stanford, Freedman, & Sparks,
1996), SC stimulation creates movement dynamics that are
nearly indistinguishable from volitional saccades, regard-
less of the pattern applied (Gnadt et al., 2001).
7.2. The eVerent collicular drive onto the brainstem burst 
generator follows the pattern of SC stimulation faithfully
In Gnadt et al. (2001), we showed that the size of stimu-
lation-induced movements during the repeating saccades
were dependent on stimulation dynamics in ways that
conformed to amazingly simple oscillation dynamics. Pro-
longed, steady-state activation of the SC by microstimulation
creates a repeating series of staircase movements with ampli-
tude metrics that are highly predictable according to site of
stimulation and inter-saccadic timing (Breznen et al., 1996).
However, adding a frequency-modulated pattern to the
ongoing steady-state rate of stimulation created main-
sequence-compliant, amplitude beating in movement size
that was completely described by constructive/destructive
interference between two simultaneous oscillations within a
recurrent feedback circuit (Gnadt et al., 2001). As discussed
in Jackson et al. (2001), one component came from oscilla-
tions to the steady-state level of activation (the staircase
movements of the step response) added to a second oscilla-
tion from the frequency-modulated stimulation pattern
(the frequency response). Importantly, compared to the
control situation of a steady activation pattern where the
amplitude beating did not occur, the amplitude modulation
was present if-and-only-if the saccadic circuit was following
the dynamic, frequency-modulated stimulation pattern.
7.3. Microstimulation recruits SC eVerent cells (and axons in 
transit) by direct activation of excitable membrane near the 
electrode tip
Certainly, microstimulation recruits all functional types
of SC cells within a sphere of inXuence by direct excitation
of excitable membrane, which (1) would disallow diVeren-
tial interactions among diVerent intra-collicular functional
types (e.g., burst neurons, build-up neurons, and Wxation
neurons), (2) would disrupt intra-saccadic waves of activity
shifting across the motor map, and (3) would largely over-
ride synaptic inXuence on eVerent axons so recruited. Thus,
we should expect that direct recruitment of all functional
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inXuences that might normally shape the spatial pattern of
activity within that portion of the SC motor map. This
implies that experimental microstimulation in SC engages
volleys of eVerent action potentials on a substantial portion
of the output of the SC motor map that matches the pat-
tern of stimulation pulses faithfully. Such a persistent
recruitment of excitatory drive from rostral SC onto OPNs
(Fig. 4C), in fact, may account for the tendency for OPNs
to occasionally skip pauses during small staircase saccades
from the most rostral stimulation sites. Thus, we suggest
that it is highly unlikely that the periodic activity of the
OPNs in these studies could be due to runaway oscillations
within the SC.
In counterpoint, others have argued that SC microstimu-
lation simply triggers an intra-collicular pattern of responses
that might overwhelm the spatially restricted direct recruit-
ment eVects (Bozis & Moschovakis, 1998; Van Opstal &
Van Gisbergen, 1989). We had estimated in prior studies
(Gnadt et al., 2001; Gamlin, Gnadt, & Mays, 1989), that
direct recruitment of collicular cells under these conditions
extends roughly 1–2 mm in radius. We and others (Gnadt
et al., 2001; Glimcher & Sparks, 1993) have speculated that
an intra-collicular recruitment of a surrounding SC neurons
may extend out to 2–3 mm. Since each SC in monkeys is
roughly 4 mm square, our stimulation eVects might be
expected to drive much, but not all, of the rostral half of the
SC motor map directly. Thus, we cannot exclude that SC
cells beyond the outer edges of the direct recruitment might
not be expressing other intra- or extra-collicular inXuences.
An alternative interpretation for the OPN pause-and-reacti-
vation pattern would be that synaptic inXuences allow intra-
collicular oscillations of activity beyond the spatial extent of
direct recruitment by microstimulation. If portions of the
SC motor map and/or rostral Wxation neurons were to cycli-
cally oscillate due to intra-collicular waves of activity or to
extra-collicular feeback (e.g., from brainstem, cMRF, sub-
stantia nigra, or other areas) then eVerent SC oscillations
could be contributing to the OPN oscillations—either as
cyclic patterns of “trigger” inhibition from synaptically
driven portions of the motor map or as cyclic disfacilitation
of rostral “Wxation” drive. Additional empirical studies will
be necessary to address this uncertainty.
Another point of departure between stimulation-
induced saccades and voluntary saccades involves evidence
for reset of the “neural integrator” that is presumed to rep-
resent the feedback of movement trajectory in a displace-
ment controller. Because the processing latency for
generating voluntary saccades is usually 200 ms or more,
most experiments with volitional movements have been
unable to test whether a presumed reset might be instanta-
neous or gradual. Using experimental stimulation of the
SC closely following completion of a voluntary saccade,
Nichols and Sparks (1995) and Kustov and Robinson,
1995 provided evidence for a gradual reset with a time con-
stant on the order of 45 ms. Further, our studies of circuit
dynamics (Breznen et al., 1996; Gnadt et al., 2001) are wellexplained by a “leaky integrator” feedback system with a
variable time response proportional to its own activity
(e.g., synaptic gain and/or spike-frequency adaptation) in
the range of 60–20 ms (Breznen & Gnadt, 1997; Jackson
et al., 2001). However, these Wndings are at odds with
behavioral studies (e.g., Goossens & Van Opstal, 1997;
Corneil, Hing, Bautista, & Munoz, 1999) who used rapid
sequences of visual targets to induce closely-spaced, volun-
tary saccades that did not appear to exhibit eVects from
prior movements. This leaves a currently unresolved
conundrum: whereas, the metrics of stimulation-induced
saccades are under experimental control, the recruitment
of the saccade circuit is not completely normal. In contrast,
the actual metrics of the volitional commands under
behaviorally ambiguous conditions are uncertain, but the
saccadic circuit is recruited by a natural process. Both Wnd-
ings are robust and, to date, it remains uncertain how to
resolve these contradictory Wndings.
8. Implications for models of the saccadic control
8.1. Dynamic feedback through the SC
Certainly, there is evidence for dynamic motor signals
within the SC during volitional saccades (Soetedjo,
Kaneko, & Fuchs, 2002; Keller, Gandhi, & Vijay Sekaran,
2000). In addition, there is substantial evidence for multiple
feedback and feedforward loops within the saccadic net-
work (see Scudder et al., 2002; and Fig. 7 below). Histori-
cally, several inXuential models have postulated that
dynamic feedback through the SC is a necessary and suY-
cient component of the “local” feedback ending saccades
on target (for review see, Wurtz & Optican, 1994). How-
ever, this premise for an obligate, saccade-ending feedback
through the SC is contradicted by evidence that the SC is
not a necessary element for voluntary saccades (Schiller,
Sandell, & Maunsell, 1987). Moreover, our behavioral stud-
ies (Breznen et al., 1996; Gnadt et al., 2001) of experimen-
tally induced saccades have concluded that mechanisms
suYcient for ending saccades on target lie distal to the SC.
The data of this study can oVer no support for models that
require a necessary and suYcient feedback through the SC
to end saccades on target.
Fig. 7 presents a composite, schematic model that com-
bines modiWcations of the models of Soetedjo et al. (2002),
Gandhi and Keller (1999), and Jackson et al. (2001) into a
common scheme that can account for these empirical data.
The model includes long-loop feedback from OPNs to the
SC via the caudal midbrain reticular formation (cMRF,
Waitzman, Sikalov, & Cohen, 1996), which reconciles evi-
dence for dynamic feedback to the SC (Soetedjo et al.,
2002; Keller & Edelman, 1994) with evidence that feedback
to end saccades comes from a source distal to the SC (Brez-
nen et al., 1996; Gnadt et al., 2001). The model includes the
inhibitory trigger to OPNs as described by Van Gisbergen
et al. (1981). This is consistent with the intra-cellular data
of Yoshida et al. (1999). We also incorporate a gradient of
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Keller (1999). Mutual, reciprocal inhibition between EBNs
and OPNs guarantees a reciprocal relationship, as seen in
these data, where the excitatory burst of the EBNs leads to
a recurrent inhibition from the OPNs, which comprises the
latch described by Van Gisbergen et al. (1981) and is con-
sistent with Yoshida et al. (1999).
According to this model, at the start of a stimulation
trial the monkey is Wxated on a target and the OPNs would
be tonically Wring. Through intra-collicular inhibition
(Munoz & Istvan, 1998), the excitatory inXuence of rostral
SC onto OPNs would withdraw, in combination with a
weak, multi-synaptic trigger inhibition. As excitatory drive
was building onto EBN, the OPNs would be induced to
pause. A proposed post-inhibitory rebound (Gnadt et al.,
2001; Ramat, Leigh, Zee, & Optican, 2005) would help push
the EBNs into a vigorous burst thus locking the feedback
latch of OPNs into action until the EBNs are turned oV by
delayed negative feedback through a comparator that
would emulate the trajectory of movement (Jürgens et al.,
Fig. 7. Composite schematic model of the OPNs within the brainstem
burst generator (after Soetedjo et al., 2002; Jackson et al., 2001; and Gan-
dhi and Keller, 1999). The feedback loop of the Robinson-style controller
incorporates a “neural integrator” of eVerence copy to create an image of
eye trajectory. An alternate scheme has been proposed by Quaia et al.
(1999) where a parallel, feedforward output of the SC (dotted line) is com-
pared within the cerebellum to a feedback signal from the brainstem.
These control schema are reduced to their common control elements as a
comparator (Comp). When the circuit is at rest, tonic OPNs activity
clamps the EBNs into quiescence. From the SC, the OPNs receive a gradi-
ent of excitatory inXuence (shading within SC) from the rostral SC “Wxation
zone” (f.z.). At the start of SC stimulation for the step response, there is a
multi-synaptic “trigger” inhibition onto OPNs from the SC motor map.
At the same time, intra-collicular inhibition produces pause of the Wxation
zone. This withdrawal of Wxation (illustrated as the null symbol, Ø) disfacil-
itates OPNs, inducing the OPNs to pause. Post-inhibitory rebound at the
EBNs adds to the excitatory desired displacement (d.d.) onto EBN, induc-
ing a high-frequency burst of activity. The feedback “latch” then forces
the OPNs oV throughout EBNs bursts. The EBNs pace the circuit during
the step response, with d.d. from the SC balanced against a delayed trajec-
tory feedback. The local feedback emulates a movement trajectory (neu-
ral/network integrator) that resets slowly (like a “leaky” integrator) with a
system response time that varies between 60 down to 20 ms, depending on
adaptive gains within the loop. A non-“local” feedback loop between SC
and OPNs through caudal mesencephalic reticular formation (cMRF) is
overridden by collicular stimulation during the step response and cannot
account for the cyclic staircase movements.1981) and/or a “choke”-like mechanism through cerebel-
lum (Quaia, Lefevre, & Optican, 1999). Once the inhibitory
feedback onto EBNs would overcome the persistent drive
from the SC, the EBNs burst would cease, thus releasing
feedback inhibition of the OPNs. Released from the inhibi-
tory latch, the OPNs would reactivate, which would inhibit
the EBN.
The dynamic properties of the recurrent feedback are
critical during the step response, for they determine the
temporal pattern of staircase movements (Moschovakis,
1994; Breznen & Gnadt, 1997). The pulsatile, repeating pat-
tern of the network with variable interval and movement
size would occur as a natural consequence of the feedback
acting like a leaky integrator with intrinsic adaptation
(Jackson et al., 2001). If the synaptic gains within the circuit
would change as a function of their own activity, then the
time response of the circuit would change dynamically in a
manner that accurately mimics the complete spectrum of
behavior during the step response, the frequency response
and their sum (Gnadt et al., 2001). When subsequent move-
ments of the staircase saccades activate prior to complete
reset of the trajectory feedback, residual activity causes the
subsequent movements to be smaller than the Wrst, in pro-
portion to the time since the last movement (Nichols &
Sparks, 1995; Kustov & Robinson, 1995; Breznen et al.,
1996). In the scheme illustrated in Fig. 7, the OPNs will
then follow the pattern of the EBNs due to reciprocal inhi-
bition balanced with weaker, descending inXuences from
the SC.
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